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ELDER CARE IN NORWAY

THE STRUCTURE OF THE ELDER CARE SECTOR

In Norway the municipalities are responsible for primary health care, which encompasses elder care. This includes, as laid out in the Norwegian health and care law (Lov om helse- og omsorgsstjenester, HOL), home care and nursing homes, maternity care, school health services, emergency medicine, personal assistance, as well as services for people with mental and physical disabilities (cf. §3-1 HOL).

To make it possible for people to live in their own homes as long as they can has been a goal of Norwegian policy on elder care for a long time. However, the demand for nursing homes is still substantial, especially in the larger cities. The Room for Care report (Rom for omsorg) of 2016, produced in collaboration by the government and the municipalities, estimated a need for 22,000 new round-the-clock care places by 2030 (Helse- og omsorgsdepartementet 2016).

Under the Fastlegorodningen arrangement primary physicians (both private and municipal) receive government funding based mainly on activity and number of clients. The aim is that every citizen should have a primary care physician. As of 31 December 2019 98.6 % of the population had a primary care physician (Helsedirektoratet 2019).

As the municipalities are responsible for elder care, services are affected by their funding. There is an ongoing conflict over the municipalities’ economic autonomy. Most of their funding is channeled through the national budget, and they have only limited powers to impose local taxes. The state, through parliament, makes the laws that govern the services that municipalities are required to provide, and there has been a tendency for parliament to increase the number of services and demand higher quality of care, without providing proper funding.

While there are local differences in the organization of elder care, municipalities are required by law to offer long term care in nursing homes and home care services (health care/nursing-services and assistance with housework and cleaning). As of 2020 they are also required to provide day care for patients with dementia living at home (cf. §3-2 HOL). There is a separate piece of legislation (forskrift) governing long term and institutional care (Helse- og omsorgsdepartementet 2013).

PROFESSIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS

There are a multitude of different professions in elder care, the largest groups being practical nurses (helsefagarbeidere/hjelpepleiere/omsorgsarbeidere) with trade school diplomas (secondary level education) and nurses with bachelor’s degrees in nursing (higher education). Also there is quite a large group of health care workers without formal training, accounting for approximately one fourth of the workforce. Norwegian health care laws are not very specific on which professions should perform which tasks, but defines certain roles for nurses, doctors and pharmacists (cf. helsepersonell-oven).

The proportion of skilled workers, meaning mainly nurses with bachelor’s degrees or trade school diplomas, is relatively high in Norway (see for instance the OECD report Health at a Glance). Management positions are mainly held by nurses with at least a bachelor’s degree (frequently also master’s).

UNIONIZATION

Four unions organize elder care workers: the Norwegian Union of Municipal and General Employees (Fagforbundet), the Norwegian Nurses Association (Norsk Sykepleierforbund), the Norwegian Union of Social Educators and Social Workers (Fellesorganisasjonen) and Delta. Two of them, Fagforbundet and Fellesorganisasjonen, are part of the Norwegian Federation of Trade Unions (LO).

About 50% of Norwegian workers are organized in trade unions. In the municipalities the rate is even higher, about 70% (Neergaard 2020). The largest union in the public sector (Fagforbundet) has approximately 400,000 members. Fagforbundet organizes according to the labour movement principles of solidarity and strength through unity, and does not exclude anyone. Consequently, Fagforbundet has members across the health care spectrum from those without formal training, to nurses with master’s degrees and PhDs and even a handful of MDs. However the largest group that Fagforbundet organizes are (and has been since its inception) the aforementioned practical nurses.

PRIVATIZATION

In Norway, most professional elder care is publicly run and organized. About 10 percent of elder care homes are run by private entities. The for-profit and private nonprofit care providers are located mainly in the large cities. Private institutions and other private providers of elder care are financed publicly, but run commercially (SNL 2020).

Norway has a long tradition of nonprofit organizations, like the Salvation Army and the Church City Mission, supplying elder care and social services, but in recent decades commercial care-providers have been permitted. These are often multinational corporations and are to say the least, a controversial addition to the sector (Winstad/Mortensen 2017). The main concern has been whether they consitute a proper use of taxpayers’ money, when the corporations pay their owners profits (out of their tax funding) which often goes to tax havens, instead of being used for improving wages, pensions and services. In general, the political right argues in favor of private commercial providers, because they think it will provide more dynamism and innovation and greater user choice, while the political left is sceptical due to the aforementioned conflict.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS

In general Norwegian working conditions are relatively good, compared to other European countries, thanks to relatively strict labour laws and a strong trade union movement. However, municipal funding cuts and difficulties recruiting skilled workers have eroded working conditions for care workers.

LEVEL OF PAY

In the public health sector pay is generally set by collective bargaining agreements, and increases with qualifications and seniority. While average annual pay for fully qualified nurses (sykepleier) in the public sector is about 566,400 NOK (€54,564), authorized practical nurses (helsefagarbeider) receive on average 487,080 NOK (€46,922) and assistants without formal training 432,120 NOK (€41,628) (cf. Utdanning 2020a) (the method of calculation tends to inflate the figures).

The figures for the private sector are: fully qualified nurses 587,529 NOK (€56,599), authorized practical nurses 447,600 NOK (€43,119) (cf. Utdanning 2020b), and assistants without any formal training 426,600 NOK (€41,096) (cf. Utdanning 2020a). So the average annual salary of nurses in the private sector is about 21,143 NOK (€2,035 euro) higher than in the public sector. However, for healthcare workers with lower levels of education the public sector pays better; the difference is 38,708 NOK (€3,723) for practical nurses and 5,531 NOK (€532) for assistants without formal training.

SICKNESS BENEFITS

In Norway, the sickness benefit system is very good, with self-certification and full pay for short-term sickness. This ensures that employees can stay at home, rather than risk infecting those they work with. The coverage is full pay for the first year of sickness leave.

ELDER CARE AND COVID-19

COVID-19 IN NORWAY – KEY FIGURES

The Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH) gathered key data from February 2020. By 27 of April 2021 a total of 5,145,536 people had been tested for the coronavirus, of which 111,162 were positive. 4,162 were admitted to the hospital, of whom 793 were treated in an intensive care unit (ICU). By 27 of April 2021 737 people had died of or with Covid-19. Most of those who died were over the age of 60, with the rate for men, between the ages of 60 and 80 approximately twice that for women the same age. Men were slightly overrepresented among deaths between the age 80 and 90, while women were overrepresented among deaths above the age of 90 (Folkehelseinstituttet 2020a).

COVID-19 IN ELDER CARE HOMES

As of 18 of November 2020 Norway had recorded 299 deaths related to Covid-19. About six out of ten deaths due to Covid-19 occurred in care homes, according to the Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH) (Folkehelseinstituttet 2020b).

The NIPH reports that old age is the most obvious risk factor for serious illness and death due to Covid-19. Underlying illnesses further increase the risk. Institutions and elder care homes have a higher risk of transmission of infection, with many people living in close proximity. In general, due to high life expectancy and good public health, the residents of care homes are people with major care needs. Most people want to live in their own homes, and making this possible is a political priority. In elder care homes residents may also have behaviour that complicates efforts to prevent transmission. Atypical symptoms and difficulties expressing symptoms make it more difficult to detect Covid-19 cases among older people. By the time the condition has been detected, multiple residents have often been infected.

Infection can come from other residents, staff and visitors. The challenge is to protect residents without isolating them completely, and maintain proper care.

The health authorities implemented a series of emergency measures in March 2020:
- No admission for staff and visitors with symptoms of Covid-19.
- Proper training for all staff in transmission prevention and use of personal protective equipment.
- Staff training to recognize symptoms, especially the atypical symptoms found in older people.
- Quick and systemic response when cases of Covid-19 detected.

The guidelines have been updated the level of infection changed. This created frustration both in the general public and the sector, but compliance has generally been good.

COVID-19 IN HOME CARE SERVICES

The risk of infection with Covid-19 has been relatively low in the home care sector. The Norwegian Health Authorities surveyed public home care services in June 2020. They found that several measures had been introduced, but that improvements still had to be made (Helsetilsynet 2020).

All employees needed training in infection control measures and the use of personal protective equipment (PPE). One in three municipalities had trained only a few employees in the use of PPE. Almost 10 percent had not given training at all.
The unions and the municipalities got together in the early stages of the pandemic to conclude agreements on exceptions from established practice, collective bargaining agreements and labour law, in order to handle the pandemic. Adequate staffing was to be secured through collective agreements. The most common agreement was that regular staff should work longer hours to fill in for staff who are ill etc. In case of absence substitutes were to be used. This has been a challenge for smaller municipalities, which already lacked staff before the pandemic. As of June 2020, half of the municipalities have not made cooperation agreements.

There was a lack of PPE in one third of the municipalities. This has been a challenge throughout the pandemic, especially for services like elder care that are run by local authorities. There was a need for information, regulation and official guidelines relating to the use of PPE. Many staff and relatives wanted home care staff to use face masks, but this was recommended only in cases of suspected infection. Guidelines are needed for proper use of PPE to clarify questions and allay fears.

Almost all municipalities reduced home care services for older people during the this spring. The reason often given was the wishes of users and/or their relatives, but lack of resources was also a factor, along with the wish to prevent transmission of the virus.

**WORKING CONDITIONS DURING THE PANDEMIC**

**LACK OF PPE**

Fagforbundet had to address a wide range of issues during the pandemic. The main concern was without doubt ensuring sufficient PPE. The health authorities decided that 70 percent of the available PPE should go to the hospitals, 20 percent to municipally organized services like elder care, and 10 percent distributed on demand.

This led to a shortage of PPE in elder care. Municipalities reported that their supplies almost ran out, and they tried to buy PPE themselves. In May 2020 Fagforbundet, in alliance with the nurses union and the Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities demanded that the government amend the distribution scheme (Muladal 2020).

**LACK OF TESTING AND WORK CLOTHING**

During the first months of the pandemic, the situation was quite chaotic, and there was a lack of equipment for testing. Health personnel were not prioritized for testing, and in some places they were asked to continue working while showing symptoms (Simonsen et al. 2020). There were also several cases of Covid-19 attributable to lack of testing and quarantine of personnel coming from abroad. In July 2020 the government made testing and quarantine mandatory for health personnel from Sweden (Helse- ogomsorgsdepartementet 2020). Some municipalities imposed stricter rules for persons working in elder care than for other personnel. There are now frequently updated national and local guidelines, and testing of personnel in elder care is prioritized (Folkehelseinstituttet 2020c).

Fagforbundet was contacted by several branches regarding clothing in the workplace. Especially in home care services some municipalities failed to supply their employees with appropriate protective/work clothing. In some places they even had to wash contaminated clothes in regular washing machines, in contravention of the rules.

**PROBLEMS FOLLOWING THE GUIDELINES**

During the pandemic lack of personnel and insufficient training were risk factors for spreading the virus. The challenges, as Fagforbundet sees it, result from the constant cuts in funding and staffing in the sector over a long period of time. When the pandemic hit, elder care services had already been cut to the bone. Training had been downgraded over the years. Leaders were overstretched. All these factors were detrimental to the capacity to follow the guidelines.

Health authorities did prepare good guidelines for the different health sectors during the pandemic. But as mentioned above, many municipalities lacked the means to follow them. For example it was clear requested that staff should work for only one employer, in one institution/ward, to limit infection risk. But in elder care many employees work in multiple institutions because they only get offered part-time positions. This is, unfortunately, very common.

In one care facility run by a private organization, an investigation following several deaths found that serious deficiencies may have contributed to spreading the infection (Fylkesmannen 2020). The case illustrates many of the problems organizing elder care during the pandemic:

- The care facility had poor construction and several double rooms.\(^1\)
- The plan for the pandemic was not followed.
- Many employees had to go in quarantine and isolation.
- The care facility staff included a large number of substitutes.
- The training of substitutes was minimal.
- Employees had to move between wards and floors.

---

\(^1\) The law requires care facilities to provide a single room for all residents. (Forskrift for sykehjem og boform for heldøgns omsorg og pleie §4.1).
In a survey conducted by Fagforbundet 63% of health care workers responded that they had experienced breaches of guidelines in their workplace (Tallaksen 2020).

**NEW TASKS AND INCREASED WORKLOAD**

Many workers had to perform more tasks than they normally would and work in different ways. In a survey conducted by Fagforbundet 75% of the responding health care workers said that they had been given other tasks than those they usually perform (Tallaksen 2020). New workplace routines had to be put in place, and many workplaces divided their workforce into new, smaller teams.

There was a need to establish a system for testing, which required quite a lot of (mainly) nurses to work in test stations. Many of these were makeshift, with tents in parking lots and the like. The changes made it necessary for many care facilities and home care teams to reassess the division of tasks. There was a concern that healthcare personnel would be pushed to do a lot of things that were beyond their qualifications or abilities during the most intense period, but as far as we know this did not happen to any large degree. The workload increased for many workers, and shop stewards across the country frequently reported stress and fatigue. According to the aforementioned survey 64% of responding health care workers experienced a greater workload (Tallaksen 2020).

**COMPENSATION FOR OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE**

A big win for Fagforbundet was that Covid-19 was recognized as an occupational disease, giving health personnel the right to compensation if infected in the workplace (Fagforbundet 2020).

**CONCLUSIONS**

Norwegian elder care was clearly not properly prepared for an epidemic of this magnitude. It did not have the organisational structure, the routines or the knowledge to handle it. In the first phase there was a lot of confusion and uncertainty in the services. In many places there were not enough skilled workers to handle a normal situation, much less a serious pandemic. The government was too slow in responding to the need of municipalities, which contributed to the aforementioned lack of PPE and strange and slightly comical situations like workers being told to use medical shoe covers as a substitute for face masks (Fosseheim et al. 2020). Fagforbundet believes that knowledge is central, and that training and education should continue throughout working life. The pandemic has shown the importance of this.

All in all the sector adapted. Lower-level management and health care workers in municipal services deserve great credit for that. When the second wave came we were better prepared.

The Norwegian health authorities did implement strict social distancing measures at the right time. Though controversial, the lockdown was successful, and Norway so far has not got to the point where the number of corona patients puts a serious strain on the entire health care system.

Norwegians trust their government and are quite good at following directions. As many international surveys show, Norwegians have high levels of trust and social capital – a more or less direct product of the welfare state and the unionized labour market. We have a strong welfare state with benefits like sickness leave and state-run health care services. One of the greatest threats to the Norwegian society is the erosion and undermining of these policies and institutions. This will reduce levels of trust and ability to adjust in the health care sector, in the event of a new pandemic.
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Covid-19 has uncovered many societal fault lines. The virus hit the elder care sector in many countries especially hard, leading to many deaths and pushing care workers fighting on the corona frontline to the end of their limits. The pandemic has underscored deficiencies in elder care that have been warned about and protested by trade unions for years. Precarious working conditions, understaffing and underfunding devastatingly undermined the ability to protect the most vulnerable during the corona pandemic: our elderly.

It is high time we listen now.

The Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung has, on the initiative of the Swedish municipal workers’ union, Kommunal, and the Swedish progressive thinktank Arena Idé, commissioned reports from several European countries. By focusing on the plight of those in need of care and their caregivers, the reports shed light on the pandemic’s impact on elder care and highlights the justified demands of the care workers’ trade unions as well as the long overdue need for reform of the sector as a whole.

Further information on the project can be found here: www.fes.de/en/on-the-corona-frontline